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I. IlfROOTCTION 
fh® properties of Ionized gases have been Intensively 
investigated during the past thirty years, and as a result 
many of the fundamental elementary processes occurring in 
gaseous discharges are known. At present, investigations 
involve studies of the aore complex phenotaena in gases under 
various conditions of discharge and their intrepretation in 
terms of the fundamental processes. 
A. General 
Ions may be produced in a gas either by splitting the 
gaseous molecules into positively and negatively charged 
atoffls or by separating from some molecules one or more electrons 
each of which i^ y h®com& attached to a neutral molecule, thus 
forming positive and negative ions. In order to ionize a 
normal gas molecule the Impacting particle must possess kinetic 
energy equal to or in excess of a minimum amount which is 
charecteristic of each gas. This characteristic energy is 
called the minimum ionizing potential of the .gas,, and is 
measured in terms of the potential difference through which 
the impacting particle must fall to acquire the requisite 
ionizing energy. If the particle has sufficient energy to 
eUsengage two or ®ore ©lectroas from the moleeule then it Is 
neeessarj to consider th© possibility of multiple ionlsation. 
For a selfffltaintalned glow discharge, the positive ions produced 
hj the electrons traveling froa cathode to anode must produce 
other electrons on the way to the cathode. 
When a difference of potential is applied to two electrodes 
in a gas and a current is established, the distribution of po­
tential assuflies a wide variety of fora® 2^5). The motions of 
the positive ions and electrons set up space charges which re­
sult in the development of a relatively fieId-free space, call-
® Sl&SSS:* regions of strong field, called sheaths* The 
plasma occupies most of the discharge while sheaths cover the 
electrodes and walls of the tube. Most of the light originates 
in the plasaa. As a result of the high electron speeds acquir­
ed in the sheath, lonlaation frequently results from collisions 
of these fast electrons with the gas molecules. The energy 
division after these collisions is such that after subtracting 
the ionizing energy from that of the original election any 
surplus is divided between the original and resulting electron 
in variable ratios. 
m the case of a direct current discharge the starting 
voltage depends on the pressure and the tube dimensions. When 
plane parallel electrodes are used, the relation reduces to 
Pascherfe law which states that the sparking potential is 
proportional to the product of the gas pressure by the electrode 
-6--
, sep.aratioa» M'ter bji^eak-dowi the Eiaintenanc© potential is con­
siderably io«©r» 
are two principal vmys in v&iich a MgJi f3?©Qu©ncy 
di.ach&rg© may be p3?oduc'©d in a gas# "Biese are • {!,) hj the 
subjection of the gas to the ©l©ct2»ic field accoapaiiying ths 
altSrimatiDg saignetic field wliicii is s©t up hj tbi© hi|^ fr©--
^iieixcj current in a solenoid,;, called the electromagnetic typo 
of discfearg©! (2) by tbe application of a hi^ freqtiency po­
tential difference -•o iateimal or oxtemal electrodes, c.gtlled 
th© ©lectrostafcic typ© of discJiarge# Hittorf (18) waa on© 
of the first to GhmrvQ that altenaatiug foltages of practically 
say tTBqxmiiCj coul-d be lised to ejccite discharge phe-ncmena.. 
J, Si^Gffiison (41) md Csvis (7) havm developed taieories for 
til©, alectroiiagn©tic typ© of diseJaargs# J* Baomaon (4S) has 
€eTOi0iJ©d tti© most sati#f&eeo3py tb©ory for tiie electrostatic 
type wMdh Wits the teind of .excitation used in this investigation# 
Seireral exporlnenters^  notably loTOseiKi (49), Gutton (12), 
Bra.a8fl,eld (5) and B.aci3Jsan {.'1)# U3#d ©xtemal alactrodes in 
tha^ ir BS€p&rioi&ntB witli Mgli freqwncy disdiarges.*- Althougli 
smeii ©lactrodes ar© ussftil,, ©OOToaient and certainly eliminate 
tii© mii'face laffects wbicli are- trouble.8oia© in direct .e\3rr©nt 
discliarg.es;t tJiert B&em t.o b& •e^ rtal.n inherent difficulties in 
tJieir as#*. Blectron hmat&r^ M&nt of thB walls of tii© tula© 
liberates oxygen by tli© dl..ssociatlon of silicon dioxide# If 
!iydr0£,0n is us.eil In tti© tab#.,, it tinitos with tlie OKygen and 
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SfcuJalaan and M&C&j (37) and Saciiman (1) have studied the in­
tensities of spectral lines excited by high frequency voltages 
applied through external electrodes. 
fhe purpose of this investigation was to determine 
quantitatively the variation in the intensities of certain 
lines in the hydrogen »pec|ru« as a function of frequency of 
excitation and pressure when internal electrodes were used. 
I I .  T H E O R Y  
The Eleetrostfttlc Discharge 
fh® theory of the electrostatic type of discharge as 
developed by J. fhomson (45) is as follows: 
Let a typical free electron begin to move at t = o, 
when the electric field strength is E cos {-¥)* Then the 
ionialng velocity will be «ost quickly attained if It is ac­
quired in 8 tlae such that the electric field at the time 
t^  is E cos Then f^ cos (2ft^ t -f)6.t 
is a laax-lu®. Therefore, let 
ist = le cos i2ir^ t -f) (1) 
and ±2: x * o a t t - o ,  i ^ t  k  '  VWc^ b at t^  » 2f/2/7<?, where 
¥o is proportional to the ionlaing velocity of the gas. 
I^t X • L at t » ti, where L is proportional to the mean free 
path of the electron. Then jr»Fe/Bir» . ,  ^ -i /->» 
* sin (2/»'"»t -^) (2) 
and 
B e/m r  1 Tcos «/»- co« {2ffi)t - f))+ 
X - 2 rr d [ ro"(. 
t 8in<i^  (3) 
fherefor© }f2'9oe/m = sin to 
nd f 
L =E^.lniP (M 
12 If fr d 
lO-
Eliffllmtlng between eqitatlcaaa (4) and {5) 
(6) 
If thm theraal energy la amall in eomparlaon to the 
eleetron energy, equation (6) defines the amplitude of the 
field-strength necessary to produce Ionization by electron 
Impact in an infinite uniform alternating field of frequency 
If, howeirer, the velocity of the typical electron is Vain the 
direction of Motion, and U^ qb/m la v^ , equation (6) becomes 
At high pressures I, 1® small and equation (6) becomes 
E = ¥o/l' whll® { *7) becoaea B « '^ q- % , where is the energy 
li 
of agitation of the typical electron. 
For a discharge tube with parallel-plate electrodes the 
sparking potential Vg is asstiaed to be 
where A la a function of the electrodes and b is a function of 
the gas alone. Let L » k/p the mean free path of the electron 
and • the potential difference through which a positive ion 
must fell to produce a certain number of electrone at the 
cathode surface. Then at high pressures 
g - (Vn— Va 1 
ta sixi/EilSL (V) 
Vg - A b p d (8) 
Vg -i" Vo p <d - k/ 4VS p) 
k 
-11-
Slmplifying this eqiiation 
Jo Vo Pd (9) 
and A s ¥. -  ^
4 2 K 
These equations imply that a spao© charge is built up 
in the tube th3?©ugh the production of ions by electroa impact 
which permits the positive ions to release a sufficient number 
of electrons from the cathode surface to start the index>endent 
current. There is an abnormal fall in potential near the 
cathode and a uniform potential ^ adient in the rest of the 
tube • 
At lower gas pressures equation (8) becomes 
Vg = T\d\l-2 Vo e/m {d - k ) (10) 
i/ffli aln/ y 4 V2 p) 
and It seeas probable that la a'ffitJon of . 
fhe function S of equation (6) has a miniiauBi value of 
xfrslfD'- Vo ^  at Pa » 4 kt) 
V)-¥7i-®I 
For direct current discharges in hydrogen, efter polar­
isation effects have been eliminated, the values of A and b in 
equation (8) are S20 and 33.3 respectively, fhen according 
to Thomson (45), ' 207. Therefore, if all nonionizing 
collisions are elastic, the electron must travel a distance 
in the direction of the electric field of the order of six 
tijaes Its mean free path before acquiring the ionization 
potential, since 33*3 = 207/6. At raoaerately high frequencies. 
-12-
wiier® the afflplltud« of oscillation is still quite large, th® 
experiaental wlue obtained by fhomaon for b is 18. This 
suggests that the electrons travel approxiaiately 12 mean fr«© 
paths before Ionization is produced, sine® 18 is approximately 
one-half of 35.5. Hence, th© ionic losses in the high fre­
quency field make it possible for a smaller number of electrons 
to excite a discharge, fiowever, when the amplitude of oscil­
lation of the electron falls to a value of the same order as 
12 L, where L is the kinetic theory mean free path, the un­
disturbed motion over a long distance is impossible and, con­
sequently, the value of the field strength necessary to produce 
a discharge wust increase. Similarly, it might be expected 
that the critical pressure is such that 12 L ® d, where d is 
th© inter-electrode distance. 
SuiffiMipy of fhomson*s theory: 
(a) The potential distribution between parallel-plate 
electrodes is non-unlforra. In general, it aay be divided 
into a sheath and a pl&sa». fhe sheath is a region of high 
field intenaity and occupies a comparatively short space near 
the cathode; and the plasma 1® a region with a uniform potenti­
al gradient and is approxiaiately equal to the inter-electrode 
distance. 
(b) fh® electronic «®an free paths in hydrogen in the direction 
of the electric field are on the average 12 times the mean 
free paths as calculated from th© kinetic theory. 
-1.5-
(c) At the higlier frequencies a smaller number of eleetrons 
can initiate the discharge because of the smaller loss of ions 
to th© electrodes and walls. 
{&) Bhen the amplitude of the oscillation of a free electron 
in an electric field approaches the length of the electronic 
aean free path, ionization is less probable. 
e^) The critical pressure is such that the order of magnitude 
of the electronic mean free path is equal to the inter-electrode 
distance. 
B« fhe Measureiaent of the Potential Difference 
probably the most difficult thing to measure in high 
frequency discharges is the difference in potential applied 
to the electrodes. Only Indirect methods of measurement have 
been used In previous experlaents. 
In th© present investigation a cathode ray oscillograph 
was connected between the electrodes of the tube and the po­
tential difference was determined directly. This method was 
accurate and Independent of the frequency of the applied 
potential. In addition* th© energy absorbed by the oscillo­
graph was entirely negligible. 
14-
C. ghotoaetry 
1» The method. ehQa^ a 
FOP the aeasurement ©f spectral line intensities the 
logarithmic sector disc method was chosen because of Its 
accuracy and convenience when properly used. The probable 
sources of error have been the intermittency effect and the 
failure of the reciprocity law. The first is the difference 
in density due to a continuous exposure of energy It, and 
that du© to a second exposure of equal energy given intermit­
tently. The reciprocity law states that for various exposure 
times and intensity values, equal densities will be obtained 
for all exposures having energy values (It)P a constant, where 
p is Schwarssschild's constant. Webb (52) has shown that inter­
mittent exposure is equivalent photographically to a continuoua 
exposure when the rate of flash is so great that each grain on 
the average receives at least one quantum of energy per flash, 
[foe critical frequency is of the order of ten flashes per 
second, and for a single curve logarithmic sector disc 1800 
H.P.M. is sufficient. 
Recently Baly, Morton and liding (2) have concluded that 
the law of reciprocity is valid within the limits of accuracy 
to be expected in photographic photometry for rotating sectors 
i.e. the Schwaraficfeild constant is unity for the straight part 
-15-
of the eharacteristlc curve. Twyman and Harvey {60) have found 
the constant to b© .95 for the ends of the lines which were on 
the lower part of the characteristic curve. 
12. The logarithmic sector disc 
The following theory of the sector disc was presented by 
l^ wyman and Simeon (51). fhe sector curve eqixation is: 
log^  ^- log ©3^ = .2 (l2- li) (11) 
where 1 is the distance in millimeters measured radially from 
the outermost part of the curve, and is the circumferential 
aperture. At the outer edge ^  * 1 aad li » o. Therefore, 
- log4- .gl,' If the ratio of the two exposure times t^  ^and 
t2 are assiMed to be proportional to the corresponding angular 
sector openings ^  and equation (11) becomes 
log ti - log tg s .2 (Ig - li) (12) 
/ ^lf» I2 from Schwarzschild's law (13i) 
It 
fherefore, p(log ti- log tg) « log Ig- log H (14) 
Cofflblning equations (12) and (14) 
p(log ti- log tg) a .2p(l2 - li) (16) 
fherefore log Ig - log Ii « .2 p (Ig- li) (16) 
and log t^  - log « •2(12, " li) 
ience, for constant exposure the length of a spectrum 
line will vary as the intensity of the line. 
-16 
III. fHE EXPERIMENT 
A» ffae Apparatus 
1, ffae gas ayatem 
fb® gas systaa (Fig. I) was mad© entirely of pyrex except 
for a quartz window eoimected by a graded seal to one end of 
th© discharge tube and a palladium tube similarly connected 
to a side tube. An oil diffusion pump backed by a Hywac pump 
made up the pumping system. A liquid air trap was used to 
condense all Impurities that could be frozen out. The pres­
sures were measured by a pirani gauge. 
The discharge tube was 50 cm. long and 4.8 cm. in diameter, 
and each end was drawn to 2.5 CM. by means of shoulder seals. 
The diffusion pump was air-cooled and of the vertical stream 
type charged with Apeizon oil B Which was heated electrically. 
The electrodes were ®ade of especially prepared graphite in 
the form of cylindrical shells of length and outside diaiaeter 
4 em. The radial thickness of each was 2.5 cm. They were 
heated cherry-red in an induction furnace and quenched in methyl 
alcohol# after which they were mounted in the discharge tube a 
distance of 30 cm. apart. 
D 
O O W if\ J o w 
S 5pe cif ©J T fc pik 
i* 
0 ^ -^c-tor Dist 
? To-Uflu^ iiim Tu-lre 
C A S  S Y S T E M  
TICL.I 
LoQarilAinic VVedqe Sec~to x 
Tia.U 
TIG. ID 
Phofcograpil of Apparatus 
FIO. IV 
Photograph of Apparatus 
PIO. V 
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Th© pir«ni gang® consisted of an 8 oh®, single wire 
tungsten filament ©entered in an 18 n®. ctiameter tube. It 
was connected in one arm of a Wheatstone bridge and balanced 
at a filament temperature at about 100° C. In operation the 
gauge was placed in an ice bath to insure a constant temperature. 
2. fhe photoaetric apparatus 
fh© logarithmic aector (Pig. II) was constructed according 
to the equation given by Twy®an and Siiseon except two curves 
isyismetrically placed were used instead of one. This feature 
Made possible a smaller speed of revolution of the disc and a 
shorter exposure time. 
A Bauscii and Lo»b nftsditom quarta spectrograph with a dis­
persion of 21 % was used. The slit width for all exposures 
was .045 M. By the use of a quartz coMensing lens the slit 
was uniformly illuwinated by focussing the light coming through 
the quarts window from the discharge tube on the collimating 
lens of the spectrograph. 
!• and W. panchrowatic plates were used. Each plate 
was developed for 4.& minutes in fresh, D-19, developing 
solution at 18® C. 
The photronic cell in connection with a wall galvancnaeter 
proved to be e:Ktreaely useful in the determination of the 
correct times of exposure for different kinds of excitation. 
"•Si" 
g. fh€ oscillator 
The oseillator {Fig ¥1) us©d for th© production of high 
fretuency ©xeitafelon was a timed plat®* tmied grid, push-pull 
tjpe using 100 watt #852 tutoes» The frequencies of oscillation 
from 5-10^  to 4 • 10*^  G. P. S. were measured by a general radio 
type 458 absorption meter while for frequencies from 4 • 10*^  to 
2 ' 10^  e. p. s. an absorption meter whicb had been carefully 
calibrated by a general radio type 2241, precision wavemeter was 
used. Finally, the lower frequencies were measured by a general 
radio wavemeter type 358. 
-22" 
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B. The Method of Procedure 
fh® discharge tube was haked-out for several hours while 
on th® pwmpa In an ©specially built electric furnace et a 
teaperatur© between 460® and SOO® 0» Several times during the 
process the tube was flushed with hydrogen. 
In operation the tub® was first evacuated for some time 
by the Hynae pump to avoid an excess amount of impurities in 
the trap. Lifuid air was then applied to the trap and the oil 
diffusion pump started* The ptimping was continued until a 
hard vacuum was obtained. The tube was then isolated from the 
pumping system by means of a large stopcock. Hydrogen was 
admitted to the tube by diffusion through palladium until the 
desired pressure was reached. Adjustments of the oscillator 
circuit were amde until a high frequency voltage of 1500 volts* 
measured by a cathode ray oscillograph, could be applied to 
the discharge tube electrodes. The sector disc was started; 
the pressure held const»ntj and the exposure made. This 
procedure was repeated for different frequencies and pressures* 
All plates were developed iamediately after exposure under 
the seme conditions using developer from the same stock solution. 
The length of the spectrum lines was measured with the 
aid of an eyepiece having a 0.1 mm. scale in its focal plane. 
It was possible to make consistent readings of the length of 
each line made to 0*^  ©f smallest scale division. 
-24-
fiie intensity vs* wavelength curves were then plotted for 
different pressures* 

.26-
Q* Th& He suit8 
In Figs ¥11 to XII Inclusive ei»e plotted the intensities 
obtained for excitation wavelengths vaaryliig from 6 to 31.5 
Meters. Each ©urve represents the variation in intensity for 
the pressure on the figure and the complete set includes a 
pressure range froia .005 to .5 mm* of mercury. 
In the ©uTYes for (Fig ?II) there are three maxiaa 
and three minima. The wair©lengths of excitation for the maxiiaa 
7.5, 15 and 22.5 aeters, and for the ainia® are 5.4, 10.8 and 
Sl.S meters, fh© curves (Figs ?III, IX, X) for the higher 
frequency terms in the visible, naately , Hy and , and 
the two lines (Pigs XI and XII) In the ultra-violet are simi­
lar to that of II.. However, the intensities of and H, 
" /3 a <9 
decrease in the order given except for very low pressures. 
A discharge at 60 0. P. S. and one in wkieh direct voltage 
was used could he mlntained only for very high pressures. 
Evidently, the lonle losses and the "sweeping out® effect 
were Hoash greater for these ©onditlons. Due to the severe 
positive ion hofflbardment of the cathode, sputtering was very 
bad for the.direct current discharge. 
For excitation at 10 meters wavelength and low pressures 
a wuoh higher plate voltage on the oscillator was required to 
maintain 1SO0 volts high frequency difference in potential 
between the discharge tut>e electrizes* For longer wavelengths 
-27-
and Mgh®r pressures the high frequency voltas© {15CX) V.) was 
©asily ohtaiaed biit the di®Gh&rg« was weak* 
The appearance of the diseharg® ranged from a weak to a 
•rerj bright glow which depended on the pressure and the wave­
length of excitation, fhe sheath extended much farther from 
the cathode for the weak glows whereas the plasma was more 
diffused for the bright glows* ihen the discharge was first 
started a characteristic rose-colored glow was prcminent which 
gradually faded into a pale blue, fhe ruby-red and the yellow-
graen flourescenee attributed by Wood {5S) to the bombardment 
of the glass by low and high velocity electrons were not ob­
served. Also, the striations were not fotmd in the plasma 
which are due, according to 2eleny {54} to impurities in the 
gas. 
After several hours of operation the walls of the dis­
charge tube beeaa© slightly discolored. Fortunately, the 
discoloration did not extend all of the way to the electrodes* 
?robably a cl:^ mlcsl reaction between carbon and hydrogen 
occurred in the plasma because a weak C. - H band was visible 
on the plates after the hydrogen lines were o^ er-exposed. The 
characteristic carbon monoxide and dioxide bands so common 
in Other investigations were eliminated by liquid air on the 
trap. Evidently, the oxides of carbon impurities were 
caused by the oil vapor coming from the diffusion piaip. 
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IV, fHE DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The intenBltj vs. wavelength curves show one or more 
frequeneies of oscillation and an optimum pressure favorable 
for the excitation of each spectrum line in the Balaer series 
of hx(irogeii. In general, the optiiauBi pressure aiwi wavelength 
of excitation are 3G microMS and 7.5 meters respectively. 
The »0St striking obeervation is the similarity of these curves 
to those obtained by Baehman. fhe decrease in the conductiv­
ity exhibited for wavelengths of excitation above 25 meters 
and below 6 meters were recorded by Brasefield (4) and 
fhoason (45). 
fh© increase in the intensity of the higher frequency 
spectru® lines in the visible for low pressures indicates 
that the ratios of the populatione of the higher to the lower 
order states increase as the pressure decreases. Too, the 
electronic wean free path is longer, and consequently the ion 
acquire® a greater speed between collisions. As a result, the 
chaotic heat motions are negligible in comparison to the 
unidirectional electron speeds, and for such speeds the pro­
bability of excitation of H^ , ly and approaches that of 
For a stable high frequency discharge a sufficient number 
of positive ions must be produced by collisions of the electrons 
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with the gas moleeules within m distanee of a few electronic 
aean fr«« paths »M within & tlai© not greater than one-half 
of & period of oacillatlon to fulfill the conditions for a 
self-fiifiintalned glow discharge. Ohvloasly, at the time of 
collision the electron must have sufficient energy to ionlae 
the gas moleeule. If the wavelength of excitation is increas­
ed, the tla© for the electric force to reach a maximum is 
longer, and hence, it will take the electron a longer time to 
reach ionizing velocity. Consequently, the efficiency of the 
discharge should increase with the frequency. However, at 
the frequencies where the amplitude of oscillation of the 
electron falls to the saae order of magnitude as the electron­
ic mean free path, the efficleiscy of the discharge should 
decrease. 
If fhoffl8on»s theory is applied to the present investiga­
tion the assxaaptlons necessary aret (1) that the electrodes 
are plane-parallel; (2) that the potential gradient is 525 
volts/ cffl. in the cathode sheathj (3) that the conditions for 
alniauffi sparking potential are the saae as for the maintenance 
of a discharge with ai&xlffluai efficiency. The error made in the 
first assumption is negligible because of the largo Interelec-
trode distance, fhe second Is In accord with the potential 
distribution observed by liangmulr In direct current' discharges 
by the probe aethod* It has been shown by Brasefleld (4) 
and others that a discharge has Its maxlffliim conductivity under 
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the saia© eoMitloiis give th® miniaium striking potential. 
IProa equation (5) 
A = Ee (18) 
"Sirica 
where A is the total dlsplaeea®nt of the ©lectron. The kinetic 
theory mean free path for optlaua pressure, SO microns, is 
perhaps 8#^  ea, fher©for©, the electronic mean free path is 
31 ca# (lELjf If these values are substituted in equation 
(18), 2) " 5,5 « 3.0^  P. S» ( A ® ©,4 aieters). This value is 
in good agreement with the mlniimra exhibited In the experl-
mental curves# Another alniiauffl eccurs at twice this wAvelength 
C10#8 Meters) of excitation which indicates some sort of re­
sonance phenomena In the discharge* 
The relation between the Interelectrode distance and the 
amplitudes of oscillation of the electron in free space for 
excitation wavelength of the aaxlaa and minima intensities are: 
Ed, 8d and 16d for the maximaj and Id, 4^ 5 d and 9d for the 
ffllniaa# • 
The electronic aean free path for the optimum pressure is 
of the same order of Magnitude as the interelectrode distance, 
for 
p s 1^  ^s 12 7«74 10 ^  s J52 microns 
d 30 
These results show a direct relationship between the pres­
sure, th© tube diaenslons and the excitation wave lengths for 
the maintenance of a high discharge. Any variation 
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from the 0pti®a coRdltions tends to increase or decrease the 
intensity of the spectm® line depending on whether it was orig­
inally a maxlffiua or miniatjs# For exaaple, for high pressures 
the intensity of any line at the 10#8 ®eter minimum increases 
and at the (7#5 meters) it decreases. If the dimen­
sions of the tulbe were changed. It wou^ d be expected that the 
optima conditions for aalntenance of the discharge would also 
change according to the theory. Incldently# Brasefield (4) 
found that the pressure for maxlua electrical conductivity 
was 0.2 am. of mercury when the Interelectrode distance was 
40 Q«. The electronic mean free path is 42 cm. for this pres­
sure hy analogous reasoning. In other words, Town8end*s law 
of similitude is valid for this type of discharge. 
fhe ahsence of floureacence on the tube walls and the 
absence of the characteriatIc water-vapor band on the plates 
was due to the design and use of Internal electrodes which 
prevented the beiabardiaent of the walls of the tube by electrons 
with sufficient velocity to cause chemical dissociation of the 
glass* 
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¥. THE SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This thesis was a quantitative study of the variation in 
intensities of certain lines in the hjdrogen spectrum as a 
function af excitation frequency and pressure when internal 
electrodes were used. The high frequency voltage was applied 
to the gas by the connection of a push-pull oscillator to in­
ternal carbon electrodes. The gas systea was designed to ob­
tain spectroscopically pure hydrogen. The logarithmic sector 
iiiethod was used to measure the intensities of the spectrua 
lines« and a cathode ray oscillograph was used to measure the 
potential difference between the electrodes. 
The spectrograms were taken for pressures ranging from 
.005 to .5 M. of mercury and frequencies of oscillation from 
0 to 5 • 10*^  C. P. S. 
The results of the investigation show: 
1. There is a variation In intensity of the spectrum 
lines for different pressures and frequencies of excitation. 
2. The results are very similar when either internal or 
external electrodes are used. 
S. The ratios of the intensities of and to 
Increase for low pressures. 
4. The ratios of the populations in the higher order 
states increase with a decrease in pressure. 
5* For low pressures the probability of excitation la as 
great for th® hi^ ©r frequency terms as for the lower ones. 
6. Thomson's theory for sparking potentials applies to 
fflaintenanc© potentials. 
7. The optimuffl pressure Is such tkat approximately 12 
times the kinetic theory mean free path of the electron is 
equal to the interelectrode distance. 
8. The amplitudes of oscillation of the free electron 
for wavelengths which give line intensity minima and maxima 
are multiples of the electronic mean free path. 
9. Th© impurities which are cosmonly observed in this 
type of discharge phenoaeaa were eliminated by the design of 
the tube end the use of liquid air. 
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